A Smartphone App to Help the Refugees
Worldwide is Seeking Support via
Indiegogo!
The Unique Smartphone App Offers Online Dispute Resolution for Refugees
Worldwide & Everyone is Welcome to Contribute in its Success!
ODR 4 Refugees is an all new online dispute resolution smartphone application that is
absolutely free for all the refugees of the world. The primary idea behind the creation of this
one of a kind smartphone application was to create a dispute resolution mechanism that is
also technologically sophisticated and free of cost for the refugees who are on the move or
reside temporarily in refugee camps all over the world.
“We have been monitoring the refugee crisis in Greece for the past two years and we have
noticed that refugees had no access to dispute resolution mechanisms but they all had third
generation smartphones.” Said the creator of this app while launching the crowdfunding
campaign. “Therefore, we thought that smartphones could be the “fourth” party in offering
refugees online dispute resolution services.” he added. In addition, the app is easy to use
and has several great features as well.
The creators of this amazing app are now seeking community support and are welcoming
the entire humanity to back this inspiring project by making pledges and donations via
Indiegogo. The goal of this crowdfunding campaign launched by the creators of this app is to
raise a sum of $420,000 and they are welcoming everyone to contribute with generosity and
love for the mankind. The goal covers App development, translation in several languages,
security & maintenance, operations of central & regional offices, experts, personnel &
administration, campaign material, social media & promotion activities, training mediators &
refugees to mediate disputes etc

The Indiegogo Campaign is located on the web at:
www.indiegogo.com/projects/online-dispute-resolution-4-refugees and supporters from
around the world can back this project by making donations and pledges that can range from

$10 to $1000 or more. Each pledge offers a great rewards and more details regarding this
project are available on the Indiegogo campaign page.
About ODR 4 Refugees
ODR 4 Refugees is an online dispute resolution smartphone application created for the
millions of refugees around the world. The app is easy to use and will play a major role in
reaching out to the refugees and solving their day to day issues as well as major concerns.
The creators of this app are now seeking community support to raise funds and they are
welcoming everyone to support the project via Indiegogo.
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